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Surrendered Pakistani Taliban spokesman escapes custody

A leading member of the Pakistan Taliban has escaped custody more than

two years after surrendering to authorities, a senior security official said

Sunday. The confirmation comes days after Ehsanullah Ehsan -- the former

spokesman for the Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) -- released an audio

message claiming he had escaped detention and was now in Turkey. A

senior security source told AFP Ehsan was "one of our major assets in

U.S. states quarantine handful of passengers under Trump 
coronavirus screening

Only a handful of commercial airline passengers have been quarantined

in the United States under new Trump administration travel restrictions

aimed at slowing spread of the coronavirus, according to health

authorities in five states that responded to a Reuters survey. The

findings indicate the extent to which flight cancellations and the new

regulations have effectively shut down U.S.-China travel since the first

coronavirus case was diagnosed in the United States on Jan. 20.

Slovak's Siege Relief Shack
Slovak's Siege Relief Shack, is circulating instructions on how-to conduct a complex

disinformation campaign online. The manual, "'How To Shill' Techniques for Dilution,

Misdirection and Control of an Internet Forum" includes instructions on various

techniques for controlling and manipulating online discussion regardless of the topic or

the members of the forum. Some of those techniques included 'forum sliding,' 'consensus

cracking,' 'topic dilution,' and 'anger trolling.'

Anarchists in Germany, Greece and Uruguay Claim Responsibility 
for a Series of Attacks on Municipal, Police and Security Vehicle

Several claims of responsibility for Anarchists' attacks in Berlin, Germany; 

Montevideo, Uruguay; and Thessaloniki, Greece in early January and at the 

start of February. The methods of attacks ranged from throwing stones at 

police vehicles to setting vehicles on fire. 

identifying and later tracking down militants“. The source was unable to confirm claims that Ehsan was in

Turkey, or provide details of how he escaped. Ehsan was infamous for issuing chilling claims following TTP

attacks and has been linked to some of the country’s most bloody attacks -- including the bombing at a

park in Lahore during Easter 2016, and the targeting of education activist and Nobel Peace Prize winner

Malala Yousafzai.
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Knife Attacks Claiming to Be Inspired By Islamic State Target Two 
Chinese & One Australian Expats and Tourist on island of 
Hulhumale, Maldives
On 04 February, TRAC Analyst Michael Quinones reported on an Islamic

State-inspried knife attack in the Maldives. Since April 2013, when protests

began to demand the establishment of Sharia law, experts have issued

repeated warnings of the troubling rise of religious fundamentalism in

the Maldives. The Islamic State Maldives first emerged in 2014 when IS

flags were seen during a protest of Israeli attacks on Gaza in August

2014. However, Islamic State activity in the Maldives was most notable in

2017. Although a video regarding the 04 February attack was released with

Islamic State branding, it was not released via the Islamic State and has

been ignored by official Islamic State media houses. No claim of

responsibility has been issued by the IS.

Thai Soldier Sub-lieutenant, Jakrapanth Thomma, Live-Streamed 
on Facebook Active Shooting While Killing At Least 29 
On 08 February an active shooter incident took place in the Muang District of

Nakhon Ratchasima (Korat) in Thailand. The shooter, a Thai Army Sub-

Lieutenant, Jakrapanth Thomma killed several people, including his

commanding officer, confiscating ammunition and weapons from the base

armory. Traveling in a stolen Humvee from the base, Thomma continued on

his shooting rampage, shooting at a Buddhist temple before entering the

Terminal 21 Shopping Mall to indiscriminately kill shoppers.

Afghanistan: Six dead, 12 injured in Kabul suicide attack
At least six people died and a dozen more were injured in an early morning

suicide attack in Afghanistan’s capital on Tuesday. An Interior Ministry

spokesman said a suicide bomber struck in Kabul’s Qambar Square area

during the morning rush hour.“The bomber detonated his suicide vest at

around 7 a.m. (0230 GMT). Two civilians and four security personnel have

been martyred in the attack and 12 more people are injured,” spokesman

Nusrat Rahimi told Anadolu Agency. “This is the initial figure and more

details will be shared later in the day,” he added. There has been no

immediate claim of responsibility for the suicide attack.

U.S. Transportation Dept IG to audit FAA pilot training requirements 
after Boeing 737 MAX crashes
The U.S. Transportation Department’s Office of Inspector General said on

Monday it will audit Federal Aviation Administration pilot training

requirements for U.S. and foreign air carriers after two deadly crashes of

Boeing’s 737 MAX. The audit will also review international civil aviation

authorities’ requirements for carriers’ pilot training regarding the use of

flight deck automation. Pilots have been harshly critical of Boeing’s

decision not to disclose details of a new automation system - known as the

Maneuvering Characteristics Augmentation System, or MCAS - that has

been linked to both fatal crashes.


